
MB. BITHA5UM AND THE SOUTH.

The Savannah Georgian, and tome other
aoulhern democratic papers, express decided
approbation nr Mr. lluchanan't view of the
slavery question, and nay thai " hit conree
hat been altogether te-- southern that is to

tar, loo just, to mnke him acceptable to the
north for the presidency." They thus regard
bim as martyr to southern right, and, as a

natural consequence, some sympathy is man-

ifested ill his behalf.
We are sorry that our southern friends have

fallen into such a grievous error. Mr. Bu-

chanan's opinions upon southern rights would
not probably lose him a vote in Pennsylva-
nia. There are oilier reasons why the great
body of the democracy oppose him ; why he
can never gel the vote of the state; why he
can never be elected Presidimt, and why it is

manifestly improper to oblinde bis name be-

fore the democracy of the nation for its sup-

port. We regret that there are such foimi-dabl- a

objections to one of our most prominent
citizens; but as they exist, we cannot but
regard it a a duly, ut a time, w hen presiden-

tial committals are being made, to explain
their nature. Especially to the soalhern de-

mocracy is this due, that a prevailing misap-

prehension may be removed, and that they

estimate, in some degree, how far they could
rely upon the new-bor- n zeal for the southern
rights, professed by Mr. lluchanan, were he
elevated to the presidency. It is also well
to feel the ground under our feet in so impor-

tant a matter as tho selection of a presiden-
tial candidate, examine the vulnerable points
of aspirants, and see what our opponents can
truthfully say of them after their nomina-

tion.
In the first place, Mr. Puchauau's political

life has been remarkable, principally, for

fickleness; insomuch, that here in Pennsyl-

vania, his opinions pro tempore, carry with
them very little weight. To illustrate on a
subject peculiarly interesting at this time.
Ho has lately planted himself on the Mis-

souri compromise line, and has become very
decidedly opposed to the freo soileis. At
the time the Missouri question was brought
before congress, when the nation was agita-

ted by the conflict nnd the issue was In

doubt, Mr. Buchanan offered the following
resolutions at a public meeting in the city of
Lancaster.

Resolved, That the representatives in con-

gress from this district be, and are hereby
most earnestly requested, to use their utmost
endeavors, as membeis of the national legis-

lature, to prevent the existence of slavery in

any of the territories or stales, w hich may-

be erected by congress.
Resolved. That in the opinion of this meet-

ing, the members of congress, who, at the
last session, sustained thu cause of justice,
humanity and patriotism, in opposing the in-

troduction of slavery into the slate that en-

deavored to be formed out of the Missouri
territory, are entitled to the warmest thank
of every friend of humanity.

In a letter to tho Central Soulhrrn State
Ilights Association of Virginia, written April
10, 1851, Mr. Buchanan speaks, with becom-

ing reverence, of old republican principles:
ths Virginia platform of State rights pre-

scribed by the resolutions of 1798 and 99,

and Mr. Madison's report, &e. In a 4th of
July oration delivered at Lancaster just after
the close of the last war with England, Mr.
B. styled Mr. Madison "a man who preferred
his private interest la the public good-- '

called his policy : timid and ,''

"weak wicked" the war " disgraceful in
the extreme to tho administration" he de-

nominated Jefferson " a philosophic visio-
nary," and remarked, we ought to use every
honest exertion to turn out of power those
weak and wicked men, who have abandoned
the political path maiked out for Ihisconnlry
by Washington, and whose wild and visionary
theories have been at length tested by expe-
rience and found wanting."

We add the following quotation from the
same speech :

Time will u it allow mo to enumerate all
the other wild and wicked projects of demo-
cratic administrations. Snliiee it tu say, that
after they h 1.1 deprived us of means of de
fence, by deiilroyingour navy an. I disbanding
ournimy; after they rud taken away from
us the power of ihem. by mining
commerce, thu great suuiee of our national
and individual wealth; alter thny had, by

lh Bankrefusing of ihe United Slates a con
linuaiion of iheir charter, embarrassed the
financial concerns of tin) government, and
withdrawn the auly universal piper medium
of the country from circulation; after the
people hail become unaccustomed to, and of
course, unwilling lo bear, taxation ; and w ith-

out money in the Tieosiiry, they rashly
plunged us into a war with a nation more
able to ao us injury than any other in the
world.

Thanks to Heaven, that wn have obtained
peace, bad and disgraceful us it is ; other-
wise, the beautiful structure of Ihe federal
government, snppoited by lht same feeble
hands, might have sunk, Ii Lo the capitol ntu
ruins.

But do the administration, who involved us
ia the late uuneceary war, derive any credit
from Iheir exertions? Certainly not.
As well might Ferdinand the Tlh of Spain,
who was not in his kingdom, but w ho was
nominally king, claim the clory of rescuing
his country from Ihe armies of France, as
our Government lake to itself the credit of
expelling our invaders.

Political blasphemies more offensive lo
democrats, were never uttered in Harlfor I or
Boston, than are to be found in this unfoitu
nale oration. Were Mr. Buchanan our can
didate, it is to be feared they would shake
ths nerve of the most steadfast disciples of
Jefferson even in the old dominion the grey
beards who were instructed at Ihe feel of Ihe
revered apostle of democracy ; who received
tha doctiiues Ihey hold and cheiish, from his
own lips. Could Virginia, who, lo her honoi

vel
campaign; could old irgiuia keep her sous
ID the rank of such a leader Let it be
born in mind thai this oration will be pub
lished entire by the federalists, and nut in
Ihe ttandi of every voter, should Mr. 13. bo
nominated. In Pennsylvania the venerable
Jefferaon'un democrats are all opposed lo his
being a candidate, and thousands who never
flinched heretofore, would nol vole for him
under any circumstances. They say ' be
erted in the fedeial paily pa.t ihe meridian

of hit life he became gmy in the ranks
within the last twenty years, tinoe he came

crtf tt tr, he hit received ever &I0,000 in

salaiies in he been well paid for all he has
done we honor bit talents, but distrust his

fidelity wo a u content he should fill any
place in the government but the first the
reins we will never place ill his hands we
should never feci safe if he held onr desti-

nies without a controlling powsr over him."

Tho South cannot have forgotten the cele-

brated letter of Gen. Jackson to Carter Bev-eil-

exposing a proposition made to him in

January, 1S2S, by Mr. Buchanan from Mr.

Clay. We subjoin the concluding paragraphs
which are sufficiently explanatory. The let-

ter is dated Hermitage, June 6, 1827:

The gentleman nrnceeded. Ho said ho

had been informed by tho friends of Mr.

Clay, that she friends of Mr. Adams had

m:tde overtures to them, saying if Mr. Clay
and his friends would nnito in aid of

election, Mr. Clay should be Secre-

tary of Slate; that tho friends of Mr. Adams

were urging a a reason to induce the friends
of Mr. Clay to accede to their proposition,
that if I were elected President, Mr. Adams
would be continued Secretary of State, (inn-end-

there weuld be. no room for Kentucky ;)

that the friends of Mr. Clay stated that thu
west did not wish to seperate from the wesli
and if I woutj say, or permit any of my
confidential friends to say, that in easel were
elected President, Mr. Adams should not be
continued Secretaty of State, by a complete
union of Mr. Clay and his friends, they would

put an end to the Presidential contest in one
hour. And he was of opinion it was right to

fight such intriguers with their own wea"

pons.
To which in substance, I replied that in

in else, to advertisement Mr. John

prinriple ; ami contiary the expressed and Younj?, who has received a handsome nssort-nn- d

unbiassed w of the people, I never merit of fall unJ winter goods, which says

step into the chair ; and will at tin lowest prices for cash or country

requested him to say to Mr. CUvj and

friends, (for I did suppose he bad come from

Mr. Clay, although he used the term of Mr.
Clay's friends,') that before t would reach
thu Presidential chair, by such means of bar-

gain ami I would see the
open and swallow both Mr. Clay and his

friends and myself with them. If they had

not confidence in mo to believe if I were
elected, that 1 would call to my aid in the

cabinet, men of the first virtue, talent and

integrity, not to volo for me. The second

day after this communication and reply, it

announced in the newspapers that Air

Clay hau come out openly and avowedly for

Mr. Adams. It may be proper to observe,
that, on tho supposition thai Mr. Clay was

not privy lo tho proposition stated, 1 may
have done injustice lo liim. If so, Ihe gen-

tleman informing can explain.
I am very respectfully, your most obcdienl

servant,
ANDREW JACKSON.

Mb. Cartkk Bevciti.r.
Gen. Jackson, in bis address lo tho public

of 1827, referring to Mr. Clay's denial of this

matter, said: disclosure was made lo

mo by Mr. Buchanan, a member of Con

gress from Pennsylvania."
There are many other objections of a

character, that would be disheartuing
and discouraging, which wo at present pass
over. The passage of a speech,

replied to by Iltmtsl John Davis, from which

an annoying subriipiet has been taken and

applied lo Mr. Buchanan, bus been denied

Senators who were present assert that it ici;S

uttered, but stricken out of the published

speech. The settlement of this question of

veracity, let it be as it may, can lake but

little from the force of the sobriquet, w hich
is forever fastened upon Mr. B. and would

deiach from him thousands of voters among
the working men.

We had intended to close here for ihe pie- -

sent ; but there is one other fault that wouli!

have immense xveight in a canvass, and
which we should look in the face in season
Mr. Buchanan asked in his oration before
quoted from, when speaking of the first year
of the war, 11 is there an American on the
lloor of this house who has not blushed for

his country a thousand limes during thai dis-

graceful yeai.'" We acknowledge we blush
w hen we ask the south, did any of her great
men ever deny their citizenship to gel rid of
paying Iheir slate taxes 1 Did Mr. Calhoun,
Mr. Lowndes, Mr. Ciawford, Mr. Polk, or any
other of thu southern statesmen, living or
dead, whose acts have done so much honor

io our country 1 Nevei one of them thought
of kucIi an act. Not so Mr. Buchanan.
Here is his letter to Ihe Lancaster assessor ;

by means of thus repudiating his biilh-righ- t,

he avoided, during his term as secretary nl

stale, the payment of about 52,000 slate
taxes ! ,

Washington, Feb. 16, 1840.
Dear Sir : I have received yours of Ihe

12th instant, informing me that, nut know- -

ina whether I eonridereil myself a resident
of Laijaaster, you have assessed me as such.
I had supposed that you could have known
that I had removed from Lancaster nearly a
year ago nnd have ever since been an actual

of this where my ollicial ducily,
lies reouire that should reside. trust
thai at some future period may again be-

come resident Lancaster, but that is
wholly uncertain.

JAS. Bl'CHANAN.
MtCllltl. Bl'KDEL, Esq.
This letter was certainly very ill conceiv-

ed and ill advised. Mr. 13. it unlive of
Pennsylvania. He had been placed by her
citizens in an honored post with salary of

86.000 a year, whilst lie had private in-

come of larger amount derived from for.

lime made in Pennsylvania. It is difficult

lo conceive the motive of an acl apparently

so unjust and impolitic. That ho hould

sin ink from bearing his Fhare ol the respon-

sibilities incurred in common by himself and

his fellow citizen for objects id common ad

be it srxiken, never missed fire in anv vantage, could not be credited were there
-
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Ihe slightest (law in the proof. But there is

none. Such a birth-rig- sold for o small a

sum ! When Pennsylvanians try lo excite a
feeling of slate ptide in behalf of Mr. Buch

auan, nnd talk about him "a favorite

win," this letter come upon them like a

chilling blast from tho norlh pole. Not a

spatk of enthusiasm can be kindled. They
aak, "Why should we value lira as a 1 enu

sylvauiaii, when he considered It a possible

disadvantage lo be one 1" Should he be a

candidate, ibis unnatural letter will be scat-

tered throughout Ihe Union by the federal
part v. in s'.arinj capituls. And what ran be

SUNBUKY AMERICAN AND SHAMOKIN JOURNAL.
said in its defence 1 How can it be explain-

ed sway ! Would not stale pride and the
common feeling of self respect rather turn

Pennsylvanians against, than in favor of

such an ungrateful son 1 Can the South

reasonably auk us to stand by such a man so

vulnerable, whsse opinions are so mutable,

and who, if elected, would be, in accor-

dance with his whole life, at best, but an

expediency piesidcnt 1 What would the
south, or the north, or the east, or the wesli
gain by such a victory ? Who can tell 1

llarrisburg Keystone..

THE AlftEPJCAlT.
SUNBUUY.

SATlllDAY, NOVIXlliril L'9, 131.

II. B. MASS Lit, Editor and Proprlrtor.

V. H. PAt.MKK ii our uuiliorizeil ornt to receive
nnd mlvrrlising ut tut office, in riiiladelhiu, New

York, Huston nuil lltittiiiiore.
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Husinets Notice.
Moiie New Ciooiis. -- Ws coll the attention of

politics, as everything my guide was our readers the of
to just

ill lie he

would piesidential sell

his

corruption,

was

me

senatorial

of

as

produce.

Gehma Wasihxii Pownrns. We have
used these Powders in washing type, and find

them to cleanse our type more cllictnallv than
nny thing we ever used. Those who have used

them for washing, inform us that Ihey answer
most admirably. Tha osjent in this place is

Henrv Masser, and in Northumberland, S. B.

Dcnorniamlic.

Ooiikv's I. writ's Book for Deccmlicr is nf

ready on our talile, and looks as fresh nnd as

clear ns a bright Uecemlwr morning. Mr. lio- -

dey justly concludes tlmt the great circulation of

the Lady's Book may he attributed in pari to the

fact of its strict regard for morality. The l)e

ceinber number contains some new und original

cmlieHisliments. Dress the Wearer and Dress

the Maker with a number of other illustrn- -

ions. The January imrnU-- r commenrini; the

new Volume, Mr. (ioilcy says will go ahead of
nil others.

THE NKW I'ONTAOi: LAW.

This law went into operation on the first
lay of Jul iust , and will operate to the fol
lowing eliect upon the Sinbuiiy Amkiucan.

1. Niliscnbeis will receive it by mail, in
Xntlhumbcilaud County, kbek of rosTAiiK.

2. fur a distance nol e.ceeding fijly miles
ut rive cksts per quailer.

3. Over titty mm not e.vceeilm? three linn- -

drcil miles nl ten cents per quarter.
4. Over Itiree tiuiiilied ami not eceei!m-- '

one thousand miles, at riFTEES cents per
annum.

tOLNTY t O.WE.NTIO.
Tiie democratic electors of Northumber-

land county are respectfully requested to

meet at the usual lime and place of holding,

delegate elections in their respective bor-

oughs and lownhip, on Saturday the 2!Mli

day of November tS51 for the purpose of
electing delegates to the ilemocralio County
Convention to be held in Sunbury on the
Monday following, to select one Representa-
tive and one Senatorial delegate to represent
this County and District in Ihe iie.U fourth of
Match Convention, which meets in llarris-
burg to nominate a Canal Commissioner uud
select delegates to the demociatic National
Convention.

JOHN P. Pl'RSEL,
JOHN KOI'Ml,
DANIEL P. CAUL,
WILLIAM L. COOK,
JOHN Z. HAAS,
11 El' UK W. ZAKTMAN,
VALENTINE KLASK,
(JEOUCE It. WElSElt,
JAMES Et'KM AN,

Standing Committee.

IW.LM.IOl KOTICE.

The Rev. James S. Wood, D. D. of Lew-isiow-

Pa , will preach, by leave of Provi-
dence, next Satibaih morning (;'3d iusl.,) at
11 o'clock, in the Piesbyleiian church ol
Sunbury : Also in Ihe O. S. Piebyleii in
chinch of Noiihumberlaud, al 3u'clock. P. M.

K7 Our neighbor of the Milton Intelli-

gencer is informed that we were not aware
until he informed us of Ihe fact that he
had not received the American of Inst

week. So small an idea, that we intended
to cut the Intelliproncer's acquaintance.
Ie;t he should see our remarks, could only
emanate from an extremely small mind,
and is too absurd for a cane man to be

guilty of. What we publish, we are wil

ling "all the world" should know, and par-

ticularly yourself John, that you may bi

come more enlightened.

St THEME COUItT.

We stated last week in advance of all

other papers that the Judges elect of the
Supreme Court met at (Jarrisburg, on Fri-

day last, and drew lots for their respective
terms, agreeably to the provision of the
amended Constitution. The result was as

lollows, viz :

Jeremiah S. Black, three years.
Ellis Lew is, six "
John R. Gibson, nine "
Walter II. Lowrie, twelve "
Richard Coulter, fifteen "
Judge Black will, therefore, be Chief

Justice for the ensuing three years, to com-

mence on the second Monday in December.

One of the meanest men we ever
heard of was a grocer who was teen to

catch a fly off hit counter, hold him up by

hit hind legs, and look into the cracks of
hit feet, to tee if he hadn't been stealing

tome of his tujar.

CONGRESS

Will meet on the first Monday ol De
cember. Col. Boy d of Kentucky, it is sup
posed will be fleeted Speaker, and it is pro-
bable that Col. J. W. Forney of the Penn-ylvania- n,

may be elected as Clerk, though
it is extremely doubtful. Col. Forney is
the pet of Mr. Buchanan, and has been
working and managing for some years to
get into this position. The llarrisburg
Keystone thinks that the Col. will get the
majority of the democratic, members of this
Slate to support him, as the great body of
the party feel anxious 0 gel him out of
the Slate. The Keystone thinks the Col
is entitled to the office, inasmuch as he has
puffed every member of Congress elected,
good bad and indifferent, amounting in
all during the last year, according to some
one who has counted them, to upwards of
two thousand puds. The Colonel, how
ever, is a man of considerable lalent though
not of much tact, and if he does lay it on
prclly thick, he calculates that some of it
must stick. Besides, the Colonel has nil
illustrious example in his pal run, Mr. Bu
chanan.

nit: r:iCMiii:iti. m lstion.
Our readers are awaie that we are not

in the habit of inflicting upon them, many,
nor long articles of a political or partisan
character. This constant harping upon
politics, like oft repeated stories, renders
the subject stale and rapid, producing but
little or no effect. Hut as the time is ap-

proaching when Pennsylvania will be cal-

led on to express herself on the Presiden-
tial question, we have thought it right, in

order that the people might be properly
informed on this subject, to lay before our
readers, an article published some lime
since in the Keystone at llarrisburg, under
the head ol "Buchanan ami the South."
We ask nil our readers to peruse the arti-

cle, which, we think, shews most conclu-
sively the fallacy of giving Pennsylvania
to Mr. Buchanan for the Presidency, when
her strength should be concentrated on a

strong and unesceplion ible man. Such a

man we find in the person of (Jen. Cass,

statesman, soldier jh, Forsyth, Amos
tried and never found wanting:

riiu.i)i:M'!ii ami tiii: laki;v
I'nder this head, the Committee appoint-

ed at the Convention held in Philadelphia,
on the 2(ilh of September last, and designa

ted as Koad fuH

Convention, '

was in county, some
of Sunbury wrote us to know it

purpose for
Convention prob-sse- to be called, but lor
the purpose advancing the inter
ests of certain speculators, who are inter-

ested in another route. That such a de-

sign was on f ol, was evident to the true
friends of the great improvement intending
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Convention. was,

however, to 03s" Tin:

delegation, to eye We attention onr
of Art Cnion of

this nnd is much

the fine

We attended of delegates from this and it well suc

this were convinced from
course of certain proceedings, that a

concentrated t llort was

and galvanise into being, the defunct
road, which like Ihe Get-

ty thurg tape worm road, owed its

wholly to the plund.-- secured f.om the
stockholders of the U. S. Hank, which had
b?en made bleed mjst profusely for ol- -
jects ol this kind.

Believing however, a large majoi- -
ity of the members of ihe Couvcntiin

the Cattawissa project, f
the merits the different should be
discussed, overtures Wi made to otirse'f,
as as to others of the frieni's if
the Sunbury and Erie route, that nothin
should be said or done, raise any local
disputes, that the Convention should,
in of its call, designate points,
except those in the call of the
Convention. These terms xvere acceded

and were offered, we were satisfied, be

the friends of the Cattawissa route,
found they could do no better in the

We were however,
e Juris lo divert public attention

from the true route, and Ion stall public
opinion in favor of the Cattawissa route,
would show itsell in another form, and
here it is, a single paragraph,
at the beginning of the addr ss of the CVm.
mittee, the appointment of which,
friends of the Sunbury route wi re sadly
overlooked.

The object is lo the citv of Phi'a- -
delphia with the H.uhur of Eiie, by the
shiniest poMible route, and at the pos-t.bl- n

The link from Williamspoit
lo Philadelphia, ly t M Cit'awi.sa and Wil.
Iniiiisp irt, Little Schuylkill uud
U'a.ts, requires lilt e to re, der it
plele ; uud we have only theiefoie to pro-
vide for ihe of a road lo con
nect Williamsp nt Erie, a of
24(1 miles, ami I lie object is accomplished.
This it in de.ire of the and
Erie Company tu ell'ect at

We do not, of course, intend to charge
favoritism or ptrtiulily on all the members

of that Committee. them we
a number of gentlemen distinguished

their talents, enterprise, and moral
worth, w ho no assented to

without fully its correct-

ness, iti merits, nor have
we fault to find with other por-

tions of thc&ldrets. It will be that
tht iddret it jiiously even the men- -

tion of any ol the other routes, which com
mon courtesy if not fair dealing,
would seem to require. route from
Sunbury by the way ol the valley of the
West which is contemplated in

the charter and the call of the Conven-
tion, Is not even alluded to, nor a single
reason given for its We have no

intention at present, to discus the merits
of the different routes, but we men

tion that a distinguished Engineer, attend
ing the Convention, ridiculed the idea of

a rail over a hilly and broken

country, when the valley of the Susque

hanna presented a of grades not ex

ceeding three feet to the mile, a

rich mineral agricultural
It be urged by pretended friends

of Philadelphia interests, that it is advisa

hie to keep as far from Baltimore influence
as possible. in avoiding Scyllu, do

they not run into Chnryhdis. Is not this
Cattawissa route a favorite project ol New
York, sustained and urged principally

York interests, intend to tap the
nt their earliest convenience Have

the Committee overlooked the important
fact, even at Williamsporl,
is nearer Philadelphia by the Catta-

wissa or other route : and as naturally
as the water of the Susquehanna seeks its

level, will the trade take the level road

in preference the of navigation,

continuous grades Cattawissa " nit

At Sunbury there will be a choice
routes to Philadelphia, Sy wiv of Potts-vill- e,

and also bv wav Susquehanna,
llarrisburg and the Columbia Kail Road.

We add, that the llarris-

burg this place, and Williamsport
will be made. others choose to con-

struct a road from Williamsport to Calla-wiss- a,

let those but

should not lorcstalleil upon the merits ol

other routes by any such proceedings.

hank or Min i ;it iitu.iti. am.
At a the stockholders of the

Hank Northumberland, on

the following gentlemen were elected Di-

rectors, for the year :

a and democrat, long i Win. E.
Kapp, L. Oewnrt, the part

Packer, George Schnnre, Samuel

Wilson, Wm. Cameron, Joint Walls,
Hayes, Samuel T. Brown, Win. Neal.

fXT" Sioxor we see by the pa--
the Sunbury and I.ne pPrs is ', blast in Philadelphia.

have reported a;i address, not When he Schuylkill
exactly on the subject the months since, he to he

Road, for which tho couj (,,.t a rom exhibition. We en- -

of private
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their

in

in

in

the Court House, wrote lo him

to come on by but other
him. A few days since

we learned that some ol the everlasting
gossippers had got a that we had

advised the to come.
(o connect Philadelphia the sh,)U,a ik(? ((J r,,u. ,.SS0I.S

deceives senses
favorable to

refused attend tlte It
thought advisable send a strong Piitt.Anr.i.PiiiA Art I'niow

and keep an on the call the of feadcrs to the
certain interested individual ol the

and County Schuyl- - delphia. This doing

kill, were represented by large delegations, for encouragement arts in
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cess. Ry referring to advertisement it

will seen that will receive
number of valuable engravin js fully equal

to amount subscription, besides hav-

ing a chance to draw as a prize one among
a number of very valuable paintings.
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Ma. Ii. J. Wai.kkii's Sit. Ki ll at the Sont1.

amnion batuiuel, to Ixtissuih, has uttrai-te-

inuch iitlention in Eng'and. Daily
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